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* ) SATURDAY’S TROUBLE 
AT BASEBALL GAME BARGAINS

1,000 Pairs Sample 
Shoes at Cost Prices

— — ——----' —fiTlAC the Largest Retail Distributors ofDOWLING BR65. .sag ææ xsjsr* CIRCULATION
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine mcmths:—LADIES’
COATS

i;
Police Court Proceedings—The 

Arrest of -Ramsay and Kelley 
—Adjourned Till Tomorrow

sit - 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,169
- 7,003 

7,029
- 7,028
. 7,022
- 7,029

January - 
February - 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane -
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Jaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

In the police court this morning, Ram
say, charged with acting disorderly, re
sisting and assaulting the police, came up 
and, after severed witnesses were exam
ined, it was stood over until 2 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon. The court room was 
crowded this morning, when the hearing 
commenced, many faces familiar on the 
diamond throughout the summer, being 
seen among the spectators.

E.. S. Ritchie appeared for Ramsay and 
also for Michàel Kelley, charged with in
terfering with- the police in the discharge 
of their duties. Mr. Ritchie said that it 
was Iris intention to have both cases tried 
together, but Kelley desired to have them 
heard separately, so this was done.

Ramsay pleaded “not guilty” to the 
charge agains^ him, and the case was be-
^PoKceman Oawfdrd swore that between 

4 and 5 o'clock on Saturday on the Sham
rock grounds, he was called to the bench 
on the grounds by David Donald, v ’ 
ed him to remove Ramsav from th

!"

r
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July Including Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children’s Shoes

in Great Variety

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE.

«
August 
September -Most Approved 

Coat Creations
Ie, «

get it’s largestThe Time* does Out 
gale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is- of value to adver-

« *«>
8 /

Don’t waste valuable time in 
looking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

do better here than any-

9 tisers. i\Vs

Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENINU

Pauline Barry and
you can 
where else. jI

Moving pictures,
Fred. Driscoll at the Nickel.

Colonial Stock Company at the Opera 
House, in “As A Man Soweth."

Moving pictures and songs

COÀTS'FROM

$3 00 to $37.50
95 and 101 

King SV

who ask
ed him to remove Ramsay from the place, 

be was abusing him, and creating a 
disturbance. -

Ramsay said "No, you dirty cur, you 
can’t take me.” A lively encounter be
tween them ensued, in which the witness 
threw Ramsay to.the ground. Itie crowd 
then surged in and encouraged the defend,- 
and to resist. 'While they were tussling;

«at the

Meeting of the men’s Bible class of St. 
John's (Stone) church in the school room, 

Regular weekly meeting of the F. M. A. 
in St. Malachi’s Hall.

“ Y. M. S. of St. Joseph’s reception to 
the members of the nine. >

Annual autumn festival of St. Rose s 
church opening in St. Rose s Hall in I air; 

, ville.

The Glenwood OaR and Why 
You Should Buy One

i as

DOWLING BROS. I

| L,„ ,v T. Spt
You 11 Like These

/i then surged in apd encouraged the defend;

Policeman Crawford said he . received a 
kick Trom Kelile», whom he later arrested. 
The witness said”that he thought Ramsay 
wojild hot have been so disorderly, if his 
friends in the crowd had not urged him 
on. •

The witness was cross-examined by' Mr. 
Ritchie, hot nothing new was brought out.

David Donald, manager of the Marathon 
team, testified that while he was sitting 
on the bench on Saturday afternoon on 
the Shamrock grounds, Ramsay came and 
sat alongside of him, and beg^n making 
Remarks about ‘the game. The witness

You should have a Glenwood Oak, because)it is made for heat, because it has removable 
nickel, because it has one piece solid rim. because it has the Glenwood shaker on the side, e- 
cause it can be made air tight, because it has large roomy ash pan. because it has the very 
best steel body, because it has mica doors, because it will burn wood or coal, and last but not 
least, it is made in St. John aloilg with our Glenwood Ranges, where you can get repairs.

; :
r I Opening game in Inter-Society Bowling 

League, in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms.
; Every Day Club general fair committee 
meets in Mission Hall.

V
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OVERCOATS LOCAL NEWS ----- MADE AND SOLD BY------

McLEAN, HOLT® CO.,I Schooner C. J. McLaughlin arrived yes- 
: terday from Perth Amboy, N. J., with 
! 2,356 bags of fertilizer.

:
1 ;

m
The new winter models are COMFORT

ABLE as well as “classy” and elegant in 
For instance, the Prussian

remarks about ‘the game. The witness 
! Schooner Wanola, whitii arrived yester- said he then ordered him away, and when 
j day from Newark, N. J., brought 500 tons he would npt gd, the policeman was call- 
of hard coal. ed, and Ramsay 'was placed outside the

—------------ wire. Ramsay called the witnesa “a big
Boston steamer Governor Cobb landed stiff,” and said “all right Dave, I’ll fix 

eighty-seven passengers on Saturday, and you for that.”
sailed on her return trip this morning., Donald swore that Ramsay struck the

---------- policeman who had by this time placed
“C.” Company, 62 Fusiliers, will meet him under arrest. The crowd was gather- 

this evening to receive pay. All clothing e(j about the pair, and some were passing 
and equipment must be returned. remarks. No person offered assistance un

til the witness asked Dr. Malcolm and 
Mr. Bradbury to 6ive aid and hold Ram
say. while policeman Crawford arrested 
Kelley, saying that he had kicked him.

Dr. Malcolm corroborated the evidence 
already given. He said that he asked 
Ramsay to go outside and settle the mat- 
tr pêacàbly, which the defendant agreed 
to do. Just’ then the policeman came 
along with Kellëÿ hooked on to his left 
arm. Ramaty seeing this said: “If you 
are going to. arrisst him, you ’ll have to 
take. ipe _ alsft” JPd joining the couple, 
went off with theih.

Harry McGpiftfick- was called on a wit
ness; but was not in court. The case 
adjourned until T o’clock tomorrow after-

155 Union St.’Phone 1545. :

appearance.
Double Breasted Ulster, buttoning to the 
neck, made of heavy Tweed or Frieze—a 
cold-proof coat for the chilly days that

Opt 18. ’09e
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Custom Tailoring
are \

5The regular monthly meeting of the X^T.
held tomorrow afternoon 

1 at 3 o’clock in their rooms, Germain 
I street.
! Members of St. John Council, Knights 

of Columbus, have received invitations to 
an exemplification ’of the third degree by 
Calais council on Wednesday evening of 
this week.

The Parrsboro, N. S„ three-masted 
schooner Eva C., Captain Haux, from Five 
Islands, N. S.. for Vineyard Haven for 
orders, with lumber, put in here for a 
harbor today.

coming.
Alsb regular double breasted ulsters, 

single breasted overcoats and a represen
tative line of the distinctly stylish 20th 

Century “1910” productions.

C. T. C. w

R
yI. ré. : ■

h . i The to-order store for Men’s Clothes is conducted precisely as 
though it were an exclusive shop, in everyway—in its styles, its 
models, its variety, quality and service.

On the other hand, it is a part of the whole store, and enjoys* 
the facilities of its operations. It buys advantageously and con
ducts its business economically. Each customer’s work is individual, 
the cloth he chooses, cut upon his exclusive pattern, made in detail 
as he wishes—and yet no exorbitant prices.

Shall we'make your Fall Suit ?

Assortments are at their fullest now.

$10 to $25.
was

t

JUDGE ÉÜHIE ON 
LIQUOR DRINKING

noon.GILMOUR’S, “H” Company, 62nd Regiment, will be 
paid off tonight at the drill abed at 8 
o’clock. All clothing, equipment, etc., 
must be returned before any man receives 
his pay.68 King Street, St. John, N. B.

place to buy good clothes.
:

With reference to a firé at Glénfarlarî, 
Kings county, some days ago, when Joseph 
R. Macfarland lost a fine barn, it Was in
correctly stated by this paper that the 
loss, which was $1,000, was covered by in
surance. There was no insurance and the 
barn was a total loss.

“A GOOD

iX.V

Police Court -Incidents of This 
Mornmg-^tine Prisoner to 
Interdict List

Children’s Felts
Members of No. 1 Company Artillery 

will receive their annual drill pay at their 
armory, Tuesday. 19th inst., at 8 p. to. 

All rifles and uniforms must be returned 
before pay is issued. Members of A Co., 
62nd Fusiliers, are requested to meet at 

I their armory tonight at 7.30 to return 
clothing and receive pay.

The most up-to-date showing in the city.
Style and Quality.

-tL
■ af . $18.00 to $30.00 

30.00 to 35.00 
. 25.00 to 35.00

18.00 to 35.00 
. 5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to measure > .
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure . 
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Top Coats to measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure .

Two prisoners) on drunkenness charge, 
faced Judge Ritchie this morning, and 
their gresence occasioned some remarks 
on drinking, liijiiqr, and liquor sellers, 
from his honor.

In the case of Jeremiah Barrett, charged 
with bejng drurfk on the C. P. R. track, 
off Rodney wharf, his honor said that, 
steps would be taken to have him placed 
on the interdict list which, said he, 
“means saving you from yourself. I see 
two or three in the crowd before me who 
smile when'I say this, thinking it is hot 
air probably, hut if they are not on the 
bench before the week is out, I am much 
mistaken.”

Frederick Chapman, found in an intoxi
cated state in' Bridge street about 5 
o’clock yesterdly, was fined $8. Judge 
Ritchie said thsit he expected to see the 
space on the bench fully taken up when 
he came this morning, judging by the 
number of men he had -seen in the streets 
intoxicated yesterday—young men who 
might be a help to the community but for 
liquor. He would sooner get after the 
vendors of the rum than the drinkers.

Albert Niigent was fined $8 for being 
drunk on Saturday afternoon on the 
Marsh bridge.

!
I
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I Shades in
The Dominion Women’s Christian Tem

perance Union will meet in its sixteenth 
annual convention in this city from the 
29th of tBe present month to the 2nd of 
November, inclusive. The meetings will 
take place in Centenary Methodist church. 
All members will be billeted. The names 
of those intending to be present should 
be sent to the corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Bascom. at the earliest moment.

thirty years ago,” says the Bangor 
Commercial, of Oct. 16, 1909, “one of the 
most brililant and fashionqbje weddings 
which has ever been held 
curred in this city this I afternoon, when 
Miss Mary Freeland Prentiss of this city 
became the bride of James Murray Kay, 
of St. John, N. B. The bride was escort
ed to the altar by her brother, Harry 
Prentiss, and the groom by John S. Jen- 

of this city. The bridesthaids were 
Miss Bessie Clark of Bangor, Miss Con
stance Kimball of Paris and Miss Edith 

! F. Smith of Portland. Rev. Arthur May 
Knapp of Cambridge, Mass.,, formerly of 
this city, performed the ceremony.” Mr. 
and Mrs. Kay are now living in Brookline, 
Mass.

Navy, Royal, Alix Give, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

A t
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GREATER oak hall
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st

King Street
Cor.

f
(Fur repairing a specialty)

in our state ocANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. Sale of Couch Covers 
or Divan Rugs

i>- » -AT-Manufacturing Furriers.
M- ufmness:

■ m

l 4 ST. LUKE’S CURATE 
WEBS IN TORONTO

A rich couch cover adds the appearance of luxury to 
a worn out lounge or divan.

Every home can find place for a handsome cover, parti
cularly when it is offered at a low price.

I This is a sale of exceptionally durable couch covers or 
divan tugs. All are reversible, fnpged all round, extra 
heavy material in rich Roman stripes, Turkish and Arabian 

■ patterns in colors to blend with any furnishings.

There are hundreds of covers in this offering, any one 
of which you would gladly take in the regular way, but 

reduced so decidedly, they are the most tempting in-

-LTD*
Y. M. G A. TO HAVE

BOWLING ALLEYS
f-i It's a. Very Pleasant Sight Rev. J. E. Purdie and Miss Fran

ces E. Morrison, Married Last
v/'V

Week

-atch DeoDle leaving our store, tor without exception, they wear a look of havrng beeTmost agrefab.y surprises. We «hare their enfiwment, (0r we 
know they will come back here whenever they need DRESS GOODS

WHY NOT COME AND SEE the goods that other people are so well pleased 
with. You’ll not be urged to buy. The urging we leave to the attractiveness of 
our goods and prices.
Fancy Tweeds 50, 55, 70, 80c. yard 
Colored Meltons, ..30, 40, 56c. yard 

(In black and colors) 60 and

The board of directors of the Y. M. 
C. A. has decided, much to the satisfac
tion of tfife members, 
alleys in the building. A committee has 

! been appointed to make arrangements and 
j to proceed in the matter, and the work 
i will be pushed as rapidly as possible. ' The 
| committee will meet as soon as conveni- 
j ent and will go ahead with the project at 

This will prove an additional fea-

Bath and Bed
room Gownsl to install bowling

À wedding in which many St. John 
people will be interested, took place in To
ronto on Wednesday afternoon. October 13, 
at 2.15 o’clock, when Rev. J. E. Purdie, 
curate of St: Luke’s church, north end, 

Miss Frances E. Morri-

r Waietlngs,.. 45 to 60c. yard
Fancy* Striped Goods, 60, 75, 80c. yd.

55 and 80c. yard 
.30 and 50c. yard 
..35 to 60c. yard

Gowns in Fancy 
Stripe Velour Flannel, col- 
larlefs effect w.t'i gimp 
trimming, white and sky „ 
blue, white and silver grey, 
white and cardinal, each

$3.75

SiciliansPanama
80c. yard. , v __Venetians (in black and colors), oo 
and 80c. yard.

wy,.. .
ducement we have ever held out to you.

Plaids.. .. 
Cashmeres,

was married i to 
son, of Brantford, Ont. Rev. Dr. O’Meara, 
principal of Wycliffe College, performed j 
the ceremony in the Wycliffe Cullege, 
chapel. Rev. Professor Hallam acted as, 
groomsman and Miss Benbow was brides- ! 
maid. After the ceremony a reception was j 
held at the Church of England Deaconess 
and Missionary Training House, of which 
the bride was a graduate.

After a two weeks’ tour in Brantford, 
Hamilton and Burlington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Purdie will leave for their home in this

\S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main St., N. E.

They are all from our regular stock—covers 2^ yards 
long, 50 to 60 inches wide, and which may be used as 
portieres if desired.

Reduced Prices, each $1.35, $1.60, $2.00, $2.15, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

once.
ture of great interest to the already ex
cellently equipped “gym’’ and will, no 
doubt, be well patronized.

In the Y. M. C. A. building, on Satur
day afternoon, there was a very -large at
tendance of representatives from different 
churches in the city at the special class 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring for 

I Sunday school teachers. Yesterday’s 
| classes were also well attended, both in 
! the morning and the afternoon. The af- 
temoon Bible class was conducted by Mr. 
Kingston, and there was a large number 
present.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of 
this week the competition for grading, 
open to all boys who did not take it with 

i the seniors, will be in order.
The membership contest will open to

day and promises to be interesting. In
stead of dividing the members 
done last year into “reds” and “blues,”

’ a change was made this year, and they 
were divided into two sections, one com
posed of single men only, captained by 
F. T. Barbour, and the otb:r consisting 
of married men, under the leadership of 
A. H. Likely. The contest will end on 
Nov. 1, with a social and reception in the 
association building.

■V

?t Gowns in Velour 
Flannel, fancy scrojl pat-' 
terns, white and sky blue, 
white and silver grey, white 
and cardinal, each

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY!V

< ■Sale CommencesTomorrowMorning
In Home Furnishings Dept. IeTsMUSsBIS

skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands laid, with^ ”erX!‘ 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, butatwhatacost 1 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock in the dental chai , 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands. ,

is to discover and adopt a

city.
The announcement df Rev. Mr. Purdie s 

wedding will cause pleasure to his many 
St. John friends, and a hearty welcome is 
assured the bride and groom on arrival 
here.

$4.25
Gowns in Heavy 

Stripe Velour, large Cape 
Collar, in fancy white, sky 
blue, silver grey, cardinal, 
heavy Girdle, each

Use Ladies’ Home Joufnal Pat
terns for Home Sewing, the 
November Patterns are in

During the 11 o’clock service in St. 
John Presbyterian church on Sunday, the 
pastor, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, referred to 
the death of a former member, Mrs. j 
Henry Murphy, who died in Sacramento, 
Cal., on Oct. 4. Rev. Mr. Anderson said, 
while he did not make a practice of refer
ring individually to " the deaths of mem
bers of his church, he thought that Mrs. ; 
Murphy deserved any kindly reference he 
might make. Mr. Murphy was an elder of 
St. -Séhn Prtsbyterian church lor many, 
ÏBMfc

The greatest duty of our profession today 
mode of painlessly performing our operations."

NOTE.—The above Is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St., St. John, N. B.

-

I as was
$6.00

Pattern Counter-Ground FloorCostume Dept.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. i

237 Barrington St.. Halifax. N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 983

f -i Sr. . ■ • .
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